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Abstract
E-Learning is an important tool for delivery, interaction, and
facilitation of both teaching and learning processes. Faculty
members and students of premier B-Schools are being encouraged
to become involved in e-learning activities. Survey results indicate
that faculty & students generally perceive e-learning as a positive
force in helping students achieve their learning objectives. In
B-Schools of Karnataka required prerequisites are staff training,
well prepared online courses and learning materials, sufficient
groundwork for the smooth transition from traditional modes of
learning towards e-learning delivery
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I. Introduction and Literature Review
Educational processes have undergone many of changes during
the last century. From print learning materials, to interactive
CBT, Web-based e-learning, ongoing technological changes have
been reflected in the evolving role of teachers and students in the
learning equation. Technological changes – particularly Webbased e-learning technologies – have resulted in new curriculum
design and teaching strategies, new and emerging organizational
structures, and it has even transformed learning itself. McKenzie
(1998) said that technology would transform the act of teaching,
whether or not teachers or students are ready for this inevitable
change. According to McKenzie, when faced with new technology,
students and/ or teachers would likely adopt one of two approaches:
they would either embrace it or they would dismiss it. In other
words, teachers and students will either learn how to use new
technology, or they would ignore it – the later of which would
put them at disadvantage compared to their more technologically
literate peers. Ballard opined that technology is reshaping today’s
school systems and educational institutions by offering students
new ways of seeing and learning; giving teachers new ways of
teaching and imparting knowledge; and administrators new ways
of organizing our educational system (Ballard, 2000).
Implementing e-learning in an institutional setting therefore
requires comprehensive strategic planning. Davidson and Schofield
(1997) stated that changing the educational offering through
technology requires employing effective implementation plans
and strategies. For example, sound e-learning course planning
requires attention to developing course contents that include
sound pedagogical underpinnings, and are suited for e-learning
delivery (Biddara and Dias, 2003). Attention to various substrategies to facilitate the adoption e-learning is also required to
ensure seamless integration of e-learning across an organization.
Planning is clearly a complex process, one which should ideally
be institution-specific (Davidson and Schofield, 1997).
At Management colleges adoption of an e-learning model should
not happen quickly, nor should it be based on an inflexible transition
process. Instead, the transition to e-learning at the Management
colleges should be flexible, gradual, and integrate with existing
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structures, processes and organizational cultures. According
to Jamlan, “buy-in” among those individuals needed to bring
about such transition at the Management colleges is essential.
It therefore is best to combine old processes with new (e.g.,
educational strategies, etc.), and by substituting the old with the
new, until a final “desired” model of e-learning emerges that “fits”
the educational and cultural contexts unique to the Management
colleges. Jamlan also asserts that to successfully implement
e-learning, a supportive technological infrastructure must be in
place, and it must be resourced with the human expertise necessary
to design curriculum, offer student support, teach effectively, etc
(Jamlan, 2000).
Collaboration with other institutions engaged in similar e-learning
initiatives is also desirable to lower costs of introducing such
a system. Laurillard (2002) concluded that collaboration with
external organizations is a “must” for educational institutions
contemplating introducing e-learning into its educational offerings.
McKenzie (1998) furthers Laurillard’s work, contending that the
implementation of e-learning educational offerings and supportive
infrastructure must not be rolled out piecemeal, but instead be
an entrenched element of an overall educational budget in order
realize economies of scale (i.e., leveraging work and resources to
lower human resource costs and expenditures on space, resources,
and equipment).
Implementation of e-learning also requires that quality assurance
procedures be put in place, including regular measurements such
as surveys to determine if students do, in fact, receive adequate
access to technology and are recipients of effective e-learning
(Magnusson and Svensson, 2000)
II. The Case for the Management Colleges of
Karnataka.
It is clear from the brief literature review above, that “buy-in” from
faculty and students – those who will be using the system – is
central to its long-term success. This paper presents the results of a
survey undertaken to gauge how the faculty members and students
perceive e-learning. Results of this investigation are anticipated
to add Management colleges of Karnataka perspective to current
literature on this subject. It is suggested that other educational
institutions in the region, and throughout the country, might also
benefit from the findings of this survey.
III. Background
Management colleges of Karnataka, like other countries around
the world, is exposed to the Internet and its various technical
applications. As such, Management colleges of Karnataka are
seeking to maximize their potential in all sectors of its economy,
from government to the private sector. It is easy to access the
Internet in Management colleges of Karnataka, and its popularity
has now grown beyond that of a plaything or luxury, to that of
necessity.
There have been few attempts over the past decade to utilize and
integrate the Internet into Management colleges of Karnataka
educational system, beginning with the introduction of computer
w w w. i j m b s. c o m
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literacy courses. First emphasis was placed on courses
Examining the history of computers, its components, and
keyboarding skills. Many Teachers attended workshops to learn
how to use computers on a personal level and in their teaching
activities.
Currently, attempts are being made by VTU(Visveshvaraih
Technological University) to teach some aspects of curriculum
online, delivered via network. To date, however, there has been
no integrated attempt to convert courses for online delivery
in a coherent manner. Nonetheless, efforts are being made by
VTU Vice-Chancellor to deploy an integrated infrastructure and
processes dedicated to e-learning. In the meantime, ad hoc attempts
are underway in some colleges to deliver some didactic materials
online to targeted groups of students. But these ad hoc attempts are
piecemeal and exploratory, and will eventually be super ceded by
a more comprehensive system. However, certain technological –
and more importantly cultural conditions – must be accessed and
addressed before a coherent e-learning strategy in Management
colleges of Karnataka can be successfully introduced.
IV. Purpose
It was felt that by undertaking a detailed study, hidden issues
could be brought to light and addressed to ensure these issues
do not impede the adoption of e-learning at the Management
colleges of Karnataka.. By identifying both the obstacles and
the positive attitudes held by faculty members and students, the
results of this study could form the basis for a College-wide
e-learning implementation plan. The results could also be used
to build future efforts aimed at implementing e-learning not only
in the Management colleges of Bangalore, but in other Colleges
throughout Karnataka.
It is anticipated that with the implementation of e-learning at
the Management colleges, the role of faculty members will be
transformed from that of traditional dispensers of knowledge (sage
on the stage), to learning facilitators (student-centric model). It
is also anticipated that by involving staff in building a e-learning
modality unique to Management colleges of Karnataka, this
“collaborative approach” would greatly improve faculty opinion
towards e-learning, and give rise to grassroots level confidence
building as faculty work hands-on to integrate e-learning into
their current course mix and teaching strategies.
V. Objectives of the Study
The present study was undertaken with the objectives of seeking
answers to following questions.
1. What are the opinions of the faculty members and students at
the Management colleges of Bangalore towards introducing
e-learning in their teaching Methodology?
2. What are the basic problems associated with present system
of Learning ?.
3. What is the extent of readiness the instructors’ and the
students’ have on adopting E- learning?.
4. What are their preferred Teaching/ Learning modules in the
minds of the Instructors and the Students ?.
5. What are the perception of the instructors’ and the students’
on benefits and limitations of E- learning.
VI. Methodology
The data for the present study was collected from secondary as well
as the primary sources. The primary data were collected through
formal interaction with leading e-learning content providers and
the heads of premier Management institutions in Bangalore.
w w w. i j m b s. c o m

The study being mainly based on the cross perceptions of the
instructors and the students, data was also collected through a
well-structured questionnaire from 120 instructors (faculty) and
200 students from 10 selected Management colleges in Bangalore.
Enough care was taken by the researchers to select a representative
sample. The details of the sample selected to conduct the crossperception analysis is as shown in table-1. The tools used for data
analysis were simple mean and percentages.
Table 1: Details of the Sample Selected for the Study
Instructors
1
Designation
Professors- 6.66%
Associate Prof./
Asst. Prof.- 22.5%
Lecturers- 45%
Teaching
assistants- 15.83%
11
Stream
Information
science- 22.5%
Computer science23.33%
Electronics- 18.33%
Mechanical- 15%
Industrial Production13.33%
Civil- 7.51%
Experience using
11I
computers
Less than one year5.83%
One to three years16.66%
Four to Six years39.16%
Seven to 10 years25.83%
Above 10 years- 12.50%
Internet skills
1V
Beginners- 10%
Intermediate- 45%
Experienced- 36.66%
Experts- 8.33%

Students (Learners)
Studying in
First year- 12%
Second Year- 25%
Third year- 29%
Fourth year-34%
Stream
Information science-20%
Computer science- 19%
Electronics- 24%
Mechanical- 19%
Industrial Production12%
Civil- 6%
Experience using
computers
Less than one year14.5%
One to three years- 61%
Four to Six years- 20%
Seven to 10 years-5.5%
Above 10 years- 0
Internet skills
Beginners-7%
Intermediate- 52%
Experienced- 25%
Experts- 16%

VII. Findings
A. Problems Associated with the Traditional Learning
System
Based on the formal interaction with the leading content providers
and the heads of the Management Institutions in Bangalore the
following problems were found to be associated with the present
system of learning:
The syllabus that is being taught is not revised/updated frequently
that is it not changed according to the trend or requirements of
the present market. Old and outdated subjects are still been taught
under various courses for the reason being that it is practically
difficult to update the subjects as per the requirements in the
traditional education system.
International Journal of Management & Business Studies
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There is less interaction in traditional teaching system, as the
number of students is more and with only one instructor for a
course, it is very difficult to pay attention to each and every student
in the class.
Few students cannot speak out in the class as they hesitate to give
their views in front of their colleagues, as he/she may be scared
of criticism.
Some subjects which have lots of graphics to be displayed such
as machine drawing, computer networks, engineering drawing
etc., consumes a considerable amount of time to sketch a design
of a machine or a network, which otherwise could be utilized
efficiently in knowing more about the subject.
Students’ dependency on the Instructor is more which hampers
self-learning.
Tendency for discrimination among the students is high in case
of traditional classroom teaching.
B. Extent of Readiness among the Instructors and the
Students for E-Learning
It can be observed from the data shown in table-2 that a very high
proportion of Instructors (90%) and Students (86%) are ready to
go for E-Learning mode of education and a very small portion of
the sample are not willing to go for E-Learning or are indecisive
on their readiness. The proportion of the sample those are not
willing to go for E-learning or are indecisive at present shared that
E-learning cannot substitute a teacher, as it provides no physical
face-to-face interaction between student and teacher, no nonverbal
expressions are shared and there still exists a certain amount of
unawareness on E-learning.
Table 2: Extent of Readiness Towards E-Learning
Readiness
Yes
No
Can’t say

Instructors
90%
08%
02%

Students
86%
09%
05%

C. Preferred Teaching Modules by the Instructors and
the Students
It can be observed from the data shown in the Table-3a that
Classroom lecture with electronic support systems (viz., TV, OHP,
PPT etc.) is the most preferred teaching/learning module in the
present context for both the groups followed by Classroom lecture
and web (45.5%) in case of students and the traditional Classroom
lecture (20.83) for Instructors. It can be further examined that even
though a large proportion of the sample respondents are ready to
go for E-Learning mode of education as revealed earlier, their
present preferences are conflicting. This may be because of the
basic reason that the sample selected for the present study has not
undergone any E-learning course and are not acquainted with the
E-learning environment.
Table 3(a): Preferred Teaching/ Learning Modules (General)
Delivery Mode Preferred

Instructors

Students

Classroom lecture

20.83%

35%

71.66%

53.5%

13.33%

45.5%

4.16%

3.5%

Classroom lecture with
electronic support systems
(viz., TV, OHP, PPT etc.)
Classroom lecture and web
based instructions
Web based instructions
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Note: Multiple responses allowed
A further analysis was made by the researchers to know the content
of the E-Learning module (Web content) preferred by the instructors
and the students if courses are offered online. The data from Table3b reveals that the students expect every aspect of learning to
be online whether it is text and instructions, online discussion
(two way), Self-assessment activities or Audio/video content.
Whereas, the instructors feel that there should be more scope for
Online Discussions (63.33%) followed by audio/video content
(45%). Instructors feel that as Management courses demand a lot
of interaction between the two groups so that there is conceptual
clarity they would like to avail every possible opportunity to be
with the students and therefore majority of the respondents must
have opted for the above two options.
Table 3(b): Teaching Strategies that Would be Preferred in
E-Learning
Web Content
Online text and
instructions
Online discussion
(two way)
Self assessment
activities
Audio/video content
Other

Instructors

Students

24.16%

78%

63.33%

84%

10%

70%

45%
3.33%

81%
5%

D. Instructor and Student Perceptions on Various Aspects
of E-Learning
To study the perception of the Instructors and the Students fivepoint Likert scaling technique was employed. The responses
collected were analyzed using mean scores, based on which the
perception ranks were obtained as shown in Table 4(a) and Table
4 (b).
Instructor and Student Perceptions on Benefits of E-Learning:
Table 4(a), reveals that both the Instructors and students perceive
E-Learning to be a beneficial medium for easy understanding and
execution of the course, which also adds to the enhancement of
technical knowledge and personal effectiveness. Further we can
observe that the mean scores and the ranks obtained for majority
of the factors are different for Instructors and the students (the
difference being small), which implies that there exists a very
little gap in the perceptions of the two groups.
E. Instructor and Student Perceptions on Problems of
E-Learning
Table 4(b), reveals that both the groups perceive the infrastructure
constraint as the major problem with E-Learning.
Table 4(a): Perceptions of the Instructor and Student on Benefits
of E-learning
Benefits of E-learning
Making students understand by
visual aid.
Convenience to supply course
material to students.
Flexibility (e.g. Access the web
anytime, anyplace)

Instructor
Student
Mean Mean Mean Mean
score
rank score rank
4.04

I

4.06

III

3.96

II

3.5

IX

3.95

III

4.12

I
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Linking course information to
external resources (hyperlinks)
Communicating with a larger
audience/students
Contributions can be saved for
future references
Learning from others
contributions
Guiding students to become
independent Learners
Improving the use &
understanding computer
technology.
Enhancing students to instructor
communication.

3.94

IV

3.74

VII

3.9

V

3.88

V

3.76

VII

3.92

IV

3.74

VII

3.63

VIII

3.6

VIII

3.81

VI

3.57

IX

4.12

II

3.34

X

3.39

X

Further it can be inferred that the Instructors are more concerned
with the interaction between the groups and sufficiency of the data
in understanding the concepts whereas the students perceive that
the major problem with e learning is the isolated environment it
tends to create and the lack of user flexibility.
Table 4(b): Perceptions of the Instructor and Student on Problems
of E-learning
Problems of E-Learning
Voluminous Text based
Learning Materials
Not enough content for good
understanding
Lesser Interaction between
the two groups
Lack of User Flexibility
Isolated environment
Infrastructure constraints

Mean
Score

Rank

Mean
Score

Rank

2.95

VI

2.86

VI

3.59

III

2.99

V

3.83

II

3.49

IV

2.99
3.2
3.98

V
IV
I

3.81
3.88
4.12

III
II
I

VIII. Implications of the Study
Based on the findings presented above, it can be clearly stated that
E-Learning is a revolution that is presently emerging. It seems
sense that rather replacing the traditional classroom teaching
E-Learning should be used as a complementary tool. Our study
implies that both the Instructors and Students have a positive
attitude towards E-Learning and are interested in virtual education
but are not willing to impart/enroll in full-fledged online education
programs as they feel that only a part of course and not entire
course should be online and the most preferred mode of delivering
the course would be classroom lecture with technical support
systems. Further it implies that there exists a very little perception
gap between the Instructors and the Students on various aspects
of E-learning, which is definitely a good sign for the E-learning
revolution. Both the groups equally understand and perceive
the benefits and the challenges facing the e-learning education
system.
IX. Conclusion
E-Learning in its present form has been an expensive experiment but
with the increased use of networked computers and development
in the field of telecommunications the internet technology have
been widely accepted as the medium for transferring information,
knowledge and skills which has enabled E-Learning geared
itself in the knowledge era. Consistent development in the field
w w w. i j m b s. c o m

of telecommunication is surely going to increase the flow of
multimedia materials, streaming audio and video at reduced
costs. At the end it can be said that E-Learning is going to be a
very important component of education at all the levels in our
society.
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